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SOUTHWOID TO OSTEND IN W 5814 - BADGER (1987)

SATURDAY MAY 23 1987 BY ERNIE CAPLIN & RALPH ROBERTS.

13.18 Cast off - set log - call Sailing Club bosun on radio, told of rescue boat off
harbour entrance, it appears that its engine has packed up, asked to go and check.

13.25 Exit harbour - find rescue boat anchored. Decide to increase even the Wayfarere
versitility by 'rescuing' the rescue boat ! Throw them a line and sail back
towards harbour entrance, taking photos to make sure we record the incident !
Get to harbour entrance but make no further headway against ebb. Go near to shore
and throw tow line to friends watching our departure, who pull in rescue boat.
Bosun throwrs our line back,but it hits sail and is lost overboard.

3.48 Set sail for Outer Gabbard - course 140°- find mileage readout not working on log,
but speed indicator O.K. - making 6 knots - wind a good F 3/4.

4.30 Wind dropping a little, still just about F 3 - doing 4+/5 knots - speed is as
course planning, but about 1 hour behind schedule - have snack of hot soup and
sandwiches

15.20 Speed drops-to 4/4+ knots - change of helm - coast fast disappearing from view.
15.35 Southwold barely visible - Sizewell still clear on horizon - seem to be approaching

a shipping channel - 1 cargo vessel just gone by - another coming up on s'bord -
on collision course by the look of itl.

15.46 Ship alters course to go behind us.
15.55 Wind dropped again - speed only 3 knots - sun out, what a beautiful afternoon -

pity not a little more wind, especially after all the wind for the last 2 days
16.05 Cargo vessel passes just ahead, get out binoculars to read name, but find it

impossible to focus with movement of boat.
16.30 Settle doem across thwart for snooze.
7.10 Woken up to be shown ship passing immediately ahead of us and rather too close for

comfortI- not another ship in eight anywhere, amazing - speed dowm to 3f knots.
17.15 Speed gone up to 4/4+ knots.
8.00 Change helm - decide to try out our sheath and tube arrangement to save stripping

offour wetsuits for P - works fairly well, somewhat easier than on our previous
trip - but decide it would be more comfortable not to wear our wetauits for our
return trip if it is warm enough.

18.23 Outer Gabbard appears ahead - set new course of 150'for Birkenfels bouy and decide
to try spinnaker - E.T.A. for Birkenfels at 4+ knots is 00.30.

9.20 Change of helm-O.G. disappearing in the distance * speed 4 knots - wind F 2.
'0.00 Wind dropping - speed down to 2 knots.
'0.30 Wind has improved a little - now doing 3* knots - we try our small radio to add a

bit of interest, but can find no stations playing music we like, so it's put back
in waterproof container.

'0.45 Change helm and start reting between shifts as muoh as possible, very easy sailing.
'1.42 Speed varying between 29 and 3* knots over last hour - switch on compass light.
'2.00 A number of ships lights can be seen, one appears to be heading towards us.
!2.05 Ship now appears to be on direct collision course to port, we can soe 2 masthead

lights nearly in line and green s'bord light - decide to shine our torch onto sails.
!2.06. Ship switches her spotlight onto us, we are relieved that she has indicated that

she has seen us.
'2.12 Ship passes very close astern - shouts to us "Did you signal?" - give loud "No"

in reply. 1
!3.00 Change helm - plot a dead reckoning position on chart - .reviosly assumed an average

speed of 4+ knots in course planning, but we have been co sistantly below that
speed for last 3 hours.

10.30 Change helm - get out radio for shipping forecast. WinF.a.3/4 , Ynir, Mod. vis.,
Fog patches. S

)0.53 Decide to try taking a photo of Ern helming using compels light.
2.00 Change helm. &I
2.40 See flashing light ahead - seems to be 1 flash about every 5 sec. - could be

yellow can buoy marked FEW! on chart, although light from Birkenfels buoy should
also be visible, but cannot see it. Decide to alter course by 10and steer for
light - at least we will know where we are, the poor wind during the night has
meant we are way behind our planned schedule. .



02.55 Ship aoming up behind us showing 2 white masthead lights and green starbord. We

shine light on sail again - ship alters course. Get out some more food and have

another snack.
04.35 Wind dropped,,speed over last,hour less than 2 knots - approach yellow can buoy

to check name - see TWIN - wrong buoy! Find mark on chart, puts us about 9 Nm. off

course. Set new course for Ostend - 117'(M) - Wind F. 2 - Speed 4 knots. Find it

difficult to make course heading - sailing close hauled.
05.55 Listen to shipping forecast - wind to veer Easterly.
07.09 Looks like lightship West Hinder on sebord - tide against us and taking us way

off course.
07.30 Change helm - check chart, decide to continue on present course through shipping

lane until 08.15 - should take us ngarito Berguee N buoy, then we can beat along

the coast side of shipping lane marked by a series of buoys until we can make

Ostend on a long port tack. Wind dropped - making slow progress.

07.42 Cruiser passes us motoring - we wonder whether to thumb a lift but decide to put

on a brave face and Just wave.
07.54 Enter fog patch - decide to go about to get out of fog and then work our way

Eastwards on outside of shipping lane. Get out foghorn etc.

08.00 Visiblity down to 100m - it doesn't look as though we are going to clear this fog

patch quickly - decide to go about again and continue on original course - beet

way of being sure we keep clear of shipping lane - will head for coast and work

our way along to Ostend.
08.50 Wind F 2/3 - speed 4- knots - tide against us for only another hour, then will

turn and assist us to Ostend.
09.25 Wind now backed, perhaps picking up coastal breeze - making another 45- excellent.

Speed still 44/5 knots.
09.35 Wind direction a liitle variable but still making a good course along the coast.

10.15 Change helm - wind picked up, making 5- knots.
10.36 Fog clears, sun out, start looking out for any possible marks - speed still 54 knots.

10.50 See yacht moored ahead, alter course slightly to ask if they can give us a position.

11.05 Shout request for position to yacht - skipper goes below and writes it on a piece

of paper, which he passee to us as we come alongside - our grateful thanks are

offered - we plot position on chart and set course for Ostend.

11.15 Find we can nearly make course sailing olose hauled - speed 5/51 knots.

11.30 Sail past Zuidstroom bank can buoy - coast visible.

11.50. Large buildings of Ostend sited along shore.
12.05 Go about off Ostend beach - speed 5 knots.
12.18 aCata,nrans racing ahead - decide to put in a taok to keep out of their way.

12.33 Go about again and head for harbour entrance.
12.50 Lkpproach harbour entrance - see Orange light flashing - check Almanac - read. that

signal means no entry - Ferry using channel.

12.53 Ferry Hydrofoil leaves - drift to East pier and hove to - Orange light still flashing.

13.15 Car FNrry leaves, harbour lights change to green.
13.20 Enter harbour.
13.30. Paddle up to mooring, see other members of Southwold Sailing Club and receive warm

greetings with offers of food and drink!.
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12.30 Leave mooring - paddle over to steps on opposite pier and rig up.

12.40 Set off for Southwold with shipping forecast giving us prospects of good Easterly

winds P 3/4 - get halfway down harbour channel to find Orange light flashing on end

of pier, wasn't flashing when we started so decide to carry on.

12.55 Leave entrance - set course of 320°- wind F 4.
13,27 Arrive Wenduine Bank buoy - 7- hour ahead of passage planning schedule - making

good speed of 5+ knots. -

13.55 Ldsten to weather forecast - gives wind increasing and backlng Northerly later.

14.50 See buoy on port bow - too far away to make any recognition possible - likely to

be Middle kerkebank N.
14.50 Hove to about + Nm. off what looks like Akkaert Buoy to allow Townsend Thoreson

Ferry to pass as we appear to be on oollision course - we make sure we give it

plenty of room for her passage! Decide we may as well stop for some food and eat

the rolls we bought earlier - take photos of rolls being prepared!



15.30 Ready to set off but see another ferry approaching - decide to wait till it has,

past.
15.36 Set off just before ferry passes ahead of us to show that we are not in any

difficulty. Course 325Y - making 5W/6 knots - wind F 4/5.

17.05 Hove to for coffee break and put on thick jumpers for the night, as day is

beginning to cool - weather has been perfect - hot sun and good wind-.

7.35 Change helm and continue course.
7.45 Spot buoy to port - likely to be FERRY - but having been caught out on way over,

do not assume that it is this timel
8.07 See a cardinal mark on e'bord bow, alter course very slightly to make for it.

8.53 Pass Birkenfels buoy - dead on course and 20 min. ahead of schedule - set course

of 320** Wind F 4, speed 5+ knots.
9.36 Go past a square rigger under power in shipping lane - take photos.

?0.50 Clear shipping lane by look of vessels going Westwards in distance - stop for

another snack but keep watch out for any shipping.
!1.15 Set off again - estimate 15 Nm. to Outer Gabbard - should arrive on schedule

about 00.30.
'2.25 Outer Gabbard light spotted - good sailing - doing 5+ knots sailing on a close

reach.
'2.45 Loud bang as part of pulley block on kicking strap breaks - stop to make an

emergency repair.
'3.10 Change helm - now completely dark, sailing close hauled to keep East of 0MG. in

case wind backs North before we get home.
?3.30 Wind seems to be increasing and sea getting rougher.
)l.20 Pass O.G. - 1 hour behind schedule, appeared to be making very slow progress for

quite a long time - probably would have been better to have eased off sails and

passed West of O.G. Sea now very rough - we are both beginning to feel cold,tired

and rather wet from the spray coming over the foredeck.- spirits have been at a low

ebb for last hour,. not helped by pervading darkness of the see around us - feels

very threatening, but perhaps its just as well we cant actually see how rough it

is! Change course to 310°
)2.05 See Southwold lighthouse flashing in distance. Very difficult to judge wind speed,

but it feels from the way the boat is handling as though it could well be F 6/7

and even gusting up to F 8 - now on a broad reach - would be very exhilarating

-sailing if we were in a better physical and mental state to make the most of the

exhilaration - minimum speed 7/8 knots, sometimes reaching over 10 knots on a

plane. The sea feels really big, we are occasionally moved sideways by a wave

whilst speeding forward on a plane, rather like a,asurfer riding along the front

of a breaking wave. All around is complete blackness, there is no doubt that it

would be very frightening if we could actually see the conditions we were sailing

in - we are at least pleased to have invested in good safety harnesses, there

would be no chance if either of us went overboard. We discuss reducing sail but

decide not to bother with all the hassle of doing so, especially in these

conditions, unless situation gets worse.
04.55 Enter Southwold Harbour - there has been no chance of entering any previous

details in log whilst helming! We have covered the last 24 Nm. in 3t hours.

Pass cruiser leaving as we go up the river but otherwise there is not a soul

about.
05.15 Moor up and start to unload, walk about in rather peculiar fashion to start

with, trying to get used to being on land again.



EQUIPMENT CARRIED FOR JOURNEY.

1. Mainsails and storm sails.
2. Two compasses - 1 main compass with light and 1 small spare.
3. Various types of flares.
4. Radio - AM / FM for weather forecasts + ship to ship.( hand held type ).
5. Radar reflector - Firdell Blipper type ( also provides mast buoyancy helping to

prevent inversion ).
6. Mast head light and compass light.
7. Small battery in sealed container.
8. Anchor, chain and rope.
9. Bilge pump + self bailers
0. First aid kit.
1. Various tools and spare emergency equipment.
2. Emergency food rations.
3. Paddles and oars.
4. Waterproof torch.
5. Spare rope.
6. Britax yachting harness.
7. Warm clothing, wet suits and offshore sailing suits.
8. Admiralty charts + tide chart.
9. Parallel rules and dividers.

!O. Yachtsmans Almanack.
!1 Chartwork for trip in plastic container.
!2. Fobd and hot drinks in flasks.
3. Binoculars ( not found to be useful ).
!4. Sheet of thick polythene and tape.
!5. Buoyancy bags filling front buoyancy compartment and some of rear compartment.

6. Two fenders ( also useful as extra buoyancy and rollers for landing on beach ).
Item not carried on this trip but recommended for any future trip would be a
LOCAT - hired from UKWA.

ITEMS NOT CARRIED BUT MENTIONED IN PREVIOUS LOG.

1. Pour man liferaft - too much additional weight, tdoupht better to equip Wayfarer
with extra buoyancy to ensure that it cannot sink.

2. Lifelines make man overboard marker unnecessary.
3. Spare lifejackets - not thought really nece*ssary.
4. Drogue - in order to reduce items to a minimum, it was felt that something else

like a bucket, which was already being carried, could be used
instead in emergency if we encountered Frank Dye type seas!

5. Survival suits - too cumbersome, wet suits and offshore sailing suits thought
sufficient.

6. Light fitted below boom - a convenience thought not to be really necessary.
7. R.D.P. - carried on previous trip to Holland, but found to be very difficult to

use with any real accuracy ( it is felt that there is a need
for a great deal of practice before it would be worthwhile ).

8. Reefing strop - not necessary as new sails with slab reefing had been purchased.


